
For Saturday’s Selling
We t.Mnlc we have the finest 

showing of Men’s Summer Suits 
in Toronto. For to-morrow’s 
selling we have placed our entire 
stock of $12 and $15 Two-piece 
Outing Suits on sale at $9.49, 
and without doubt the best value 
in the city. Our only reason is a 
backward season* and we must 
make a quick rush for business.

MJ

LIGHT AND FANCY VESTS.
Seven different designs Wash

able Vests, removable buttons. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25. To
morrow, 79c each.
SEPARATE OUTING TROUS

ERS.
beautiful Summer Trousers, inWe have some 

English flannels, Hewson tweeds, homespuns, etc.,
from $1-25 up to $5.00.

4

AUTO DUSTERS.
To-morrow only, we give you your choice of all 

$2.50 coats for $1.98.
A CLEAN-UP IN FURNISHINGS.

All $1.00 Negligee Shirts........... .........................
All 35c Ties..........
All 75c Braces ....

. All 25c Black Cashmere Sox
Best Collars, all styles, 2 for ..................

' Working Men’s Shirts, in blue stripes, each
“COME ON IN” for bargains.

H

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
Kind Street EastRldht Opposite the Chimes,

J. OOOMBBS, Manager.

MUSE STILL IS UNKNOWN 
WHY ENGINE BIN AWAY

RAILROADS PETITIONED 
FOR COMMUTERS' RATES

\

s-

Verdict in the Wreck Fatality at 
Owen Sound—Should Lock 

Locomotive Valves, Say Jury.

Brantford Board of Trade Passes 
4 Resolution Which Is Forwarded 

to Officials of Two Lines.
tw 1 -

. --------———
- F. w. Wegenast' of Brampton* haa 
implied to the railway commission for 
.fedress In the nature of commutation 
ticket privileges from Brampton to

OWEN SOUND, June 4.—(Special.)— 
"That Engineer William H. Bcmsklil 
came to his death thru a collision of en
gines 1490 and 828 on the night of May 
29, the cause of such collision being 
unknown to the jury, and tha* the 
yards of the C.P.R. should be better 
lighted and some means of locking the 
valve of locomoUvee when left stand
ing on the tracks should be adopted.’’

The above was the verdict of the jury 
tn the Inquest on the zody of Engineer 
Bousklll, who died In the hospital here 
early Saturday morning following the 
wreck of the passenger train thru the 
collision with the runaway engine.

The most important witnesses called 
were Engineer Griffith and Fireman 
Book of engine 1490, which did the 
damage, end Nigh Turner George Will
iams, who first discovered the locomo
tive as it sped down the yard on its 
way to meet the ill-fated passenger 
train.

Each of these witnesses gave the 
evidence as was reported In the 

previous investigation, both the engl- 
flreman being positive that 

when they left the engine standing on 
the tracks that it was in perfect con
dition as to control.

Williams reiterated hds statement as 
to seeing the runaway locomotive mov
ing off, but it was going so fast that 
after a hundred feet race he gave up 
the chase and hastened to warn the 
operator to hold the passenger train at 
Ghatworth.

County Crown Attorney Armstrong 
and Solicitor Parker for the C.P.R. 
closely questioned the witnesses, but 
thfelr evidence was unshaken.

Conductor E. McCreary, who was on 
the wrecked train, and who carries his 
fractured arm In a sling, also gave evi
dence as to the manner In which the 
fatalities occurred.

Other officiais of the company gave 
evidence as to the technical parts of 
the engine. The jury were only out o 
few moments when the verdictfwas ren
dered as stated above.

Fireman Wilson, Baggageman Stone, 
the tramp, James Bafts, and William 
BouWoc are Improving rapidly and will 
be able to leave the hospital In a 
short time.

Toronto, on the ground that Brampton 
Is discriminated against In favor of 
Oakville.

The application will came up before 
the railway commission at Its next 
meeting in Toronto.

ft Is expected that the city council 
Of Toronto will ask Mr. Fullerton to 
appear before the commission when 

‘this application comes up, in order 
that the city’s side of the matter may 
be properly presented.

Mr. Wegenast’s case will be a test 
for the Town of Brampton. The 
11 of that town as well as the 
of trade will be represented by 

-counsel when the railway commission 
considers the case.

At Wednesday night’s meeting of the 
board of trade the following resolution 
was adopted:

Moved by Mr. J. H. Boulter, second
ed by Mr. W, W. Woods:

That this board of trade, being of the 
opinion that the Issue of commutation 
tickets between this town and the 
City of Toronto, by both the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific, would 
be a decided advantage to the town 
and tend towards increasing its popu
lation by encouraging those having 
their business Interests In the city to 
take up their residence here. In this 
way working out to the advantage of 
the railways by increasing the pas
senger traffic between the two places:

Therefore, be It resolved that this 
board of trade petition Bâld railway 
companies, as Is hereby done, praying 
that such tickets be at once issued, 
■and that copies of this resolution be 
forwarded to such officers of said rail
ways as the secretary may deem ad
visable. • .

case

board

seme

neer and

(Signed)
G. L. Williams, president. 
W. C. Young, secretary.

EMIGRATION FROM FRANCE.
F. D. Monk Would Turn the Tide To

ward Canada. .LUMBERMEN SHOULD OWN.
G. G. Mlles Has New Idea In Timber 

Limit Management.
OTTAWA, June 4.—(Special.)—The 

house went Into supply to-night on es
timates for immigration and F. D. 
Monk criticized the general policy Of 
the government had advocated the Im
position of a head tax to recoup the 
government for the outlay in securing 
new settlers.

Mr. Oliver said that a provision had 
been placed In the act to enable the 
government to impose a head tax If it 
saw fit. This, however, was never 
brought into force because of strenu- 
ious objections.

Mr. Monk also advocated that an 
effort be made to turn the Stream of 
French immigration now directed to- 

-wards the Argentine Republic. Every 
6ne of 17,000 whb" went to Argentina 
last year carried passports showing 
hts record.

Mon. Mr. Lemieux seconded the sug
gestion,- but pointed out that the 
French law was against an immigra
tion propaganda being carried, on in 
that country.

Mr. Monk condemned the minister of 
marine from getting a subsidy from the 
French Government for a steamship 
fine to Canada, when that government 
gave a subsidy to a line to Argentina.

Mr. Monk could not believe that the 
law prevented an active propaganda, 
as Canada paid immigration agents In 
France. If such a law existed, why did 

maintain our immigration agents 
'In France?

Mr. Lemieux contended that emigra
tion from France had never been large. 
Both the present minister and his pre
decessor had made an effort to stimu
late this.

Mr. Monk was inclined to doubt 
this. When Mr. Sifton resigned, Mr. 
Lemleux’s organ in Montreal had at
tacked him, declaring that he was op
posed to French immigration.,

G. G. Miles and J. B. Hay, Liberal 
candidates in West Toronto, held forth 
in the West End Y. M. C. A. Hall last 
night to an audience of about 100.

Dr. McMahon was-chairman and de
clared that the appropriation of the 
succession duties for the university 
was legislation for the classes rather 
than for the masses.

Albert Chamberlain said that altho 
the government could do nothing for 
the - unemployed, a few days later It 
was able to give 410,000 to the Salva
tion Army to assist It In bringing more 
men out here.

Mr. Miles said that had he been In 
the legislature 14 years without bring
ing in a bill under his own name, when 
it came nomination day he would say 
"here goes nobody." He also said that 
the lumber men should reneive the title 
to the timber lands so that they would 
not have to cut all the timber, but 
could let the smaller stuff grow. Were 
they able to do this and then sell the 
land afterwards, the price of lumber 
and building would be much less.

J. B. Hay reiterated his support of 
the Beck power policy, and so on.

Brief addresses were also given by 
J. F. M. Stewart and Mr. Roes.

Goodby Doggie.
"Down and out" was the charge 

against a brown and white fox terrier 
found by P. C. Sockett at the corner 
of King and Yonge-streets Jast night.

A ride in the patrol wagon to the 
Agnes-street station, where It passed 
peacefully away in the lethal cham
ber, was the closing chapter of the 
animal’s life etory.
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HAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY
,

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
FRED COWARD, 10 Sarah-etreet, To. 

ronto. Importer of Standard Brand 
Marrowfat Peas and Ground Rice, 
In Packets; Whiteman’s Klub Mint 
Sauce; Buttercup Toffee, etc.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL STONE, Funeral Director 

and upbalmer, has removed to Si 
West Btoor-street Phone North

FLORISTS.
NEAL - Headquarter* tor floral 

wreaths, «71 Queen W. Phone CsoL 
lege 17».

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertiser*. JUI 
confer a favor upon this paper Ifare es sssvsrtrBj
riMJ; rs.u‘ *k
newspaper and themselves.

6" Par
llsstoi
excel! 
1 at t

World subeeriber* and Intending 
advertisers mgy transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 
streets. Telephone 046.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL 1
!, COl

LANCE SERVICE; fitted w" 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, *» 
Cpllege-street. Phone C. NO.

BATES A DODDS. Private Ambulance.
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 
Queen w7. Phone Park 81.

THE J. a. HUMPHREY * SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service. 4<5 SUSS 
street TeL North «40. Branch 
office at station. «6 Queen 
Phone Main 1414,

■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1807.

S8.SS le $d.00 per day. Aaerkes plea ed7

one, $ 
of Par

devotl

*684.

AFRAID THEBE WON’T BE 
ENOUGH SEATS IN GIBS

on

BiBOATS soloj
FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about instal 
lng a furnace In your house 
Cheapest rates and best tn 
used, 871 Tonge-street.
Main 2854.

iy-
How about that new boat or launch 

that you are going to get for this sea
son? Hare you asked the Jutten Boat 
*-Launch Works of Hamilton tor a 
catalogue and prices 7

C.
Phone miIf New Order Is Enforced—Rev. 

Thos. Celling Conference 
President

136
GROCERS.

Jf. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4ML 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH A SON. 104 Queen W. 

Main 1708. 1

/
Inters. John H. Mott advocated-a min
imum salary of $1000, with an allow
ance of $100 for a horse and a free 
house. On motion of Thomas S. Mor
ris end C. P. McGregor, it was decided 
to appoint a missionary committee to 
spread the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment thruout the conference. W. J. 
Waugh gave notice of motion to change 
the system of assessment for the su
perannuation fund so as to make It a 
straight tax on the congregations on 
the salary paid to the minister.

The following officers were elected; 
Seneca Jones, Hamilton, president: R,
E. Brown, Woodstock, vice-president; 
Thomas S. Morris, Hamilton, secretary- 
treasurer; executive committee, J. B. 
Reynolds, Guelph; E. A. Moore, Wlor- 
ton; W. J. Robertson, LL.B., St. Cath
arines; W. R. Steele. Guelph; W. J, 
Waugh, Hamilton; F. E. R. Bollert, 
Guelph.

The following ministers were perman
ently superannuated: Rev. Austin Pot
ter, Smith ville; Rev. Joseph M. Hagar, 
St. George, and Rev. Christopher Cook- 
man, Kelvin. Those temporarily sup
erannuated were: Rev, J. G. Scott, 
Rev. R. B. Rowe, Rev. J. D. Kestle, 
Rev. B. B. Stephenson. Rev. W. W, 
Sparling, Rev. W. E. Tneleaven, Rev, 
Mr. MteLaughlan, Rev. J. W. Sender- 
sen. Rev. Marley C. Peart, Rev. A. C. 
Wilson and Rev. R. T. Amy. Rev. E.
E. Woolley was granted letters of 
standing.

Wanted—Painting and paper hanging. 
Prices to suit everybody. R. Campbell, 
407 York-street, Hamilton. -

NO-AL pure food flavors are the best, • 
Saves 80 per cent, of your food flavor-- v 
ings. Our repreeentltlve will call and 
show them.

BUTCHERS.
the Ontario Market. 4» Queen

W., John Goebel. College 80L
7 ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

*• M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. MS 
Tonge-street. Old Sliver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main MSL

BOARDING STABLE.
N R. BAKIN, V. S.. Private Boarding 

Stable; ' beet accommodation; 6$ 
Sussex-avenue (rear). TeL College 
885».

clear
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HAMILTON, June 4.—(Special:)—If 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board passes the new regulation pro
hibiting passengers from riding on the 
tront seats of street cars the aider- 
men fear that it will cut down the 
present accommodation, and at the 
finance committee this evening they 
instructed the city solicitor to ask 
the board to issue on order compelling 
the Hamilton Street Railway to put op 
more cars If the regulation Is passed. 
An issue of $100,000 4 per cent bonds 
were sold to Wood, Gundy & Co., To
ronto. at 92.612. This is almost t^o 
points better than slfilar bonds sold 
for last year. John Billings was re
appointed to the hospital board. The 
coriimittee complained because the 
board of works was getting rid of its 
appropriation too quickly, and the 
council will be asked to put a check 
on the board’s expenditure. At the 
request of the board of education de
bentures will be Issued for $76,000 for 
a technical school. The coal mer
chants were given a grant of $50 to 
help entertain the Coal Merchants' As
sociation, which will meet here next 
Wednesday and Thursday. The Board 
of Trade will be asked to investigate 
a complaint made by Aid. Dickson 
that the railway* discriminated 
against Hamilton and In favor of To
ronto with reference to granting ex
cursion rates for parties of ten.

Won’t Help Battlefields.
The county fathers this afternoon re

fused to make a grant to the Quebec 
battlefields funds. They loosened the 
purse strings to other Institutions as 
follows: $400 to the Waterdown and 
Dundas High Schools; $100 to the 
Home of the Friendless; $160 to the 
77th Regiment; $300 to St. Peter’s In
firmary; $400 to the House of Provi
dence; $60 to jtie Salvation Army Ree

fer the Stony Creek 
monument; $25 to the South and North 
Wentworth Farmers’ Institutes.

The Hamilton students were defeat
ed this afternoon by the Niagara Falls 
Yankees by a score of, 10 to 8. Glea
son was in the box for the locals and 
he was easy picking for the visitors, 
who found him for 1# hits. He did 
not get the best of support, 5 errors 
being chalked up against" TSW'tetfm- 
mates. Glanelli, the little southpaw.1 
released by London, pitched 
game for the visitors, allowing only 
two hits. His team gave him brilliant 
support, making only one error. Score 
by innings;
Niagara Falls.1 0 0 1 4 1 3 0 0—10 14 1 
Hamilton .

Batteries:
Gleason and Derohn.

The Aquatic carnival held this even
ing by the sergeants and bands of 
the 13th and 91st Regiments was a’ 
gi eat success. The Macassa, Modjeska 
and Turbinia were all crowded, and 
about 1000 were left at the docks.

Still Hammering the Clause.
This evening the Hamilton Metho

dist conference passed the resolution 
adopted last night by the Daymen’s 
Association condemning the three- 
fifths clause. It was agreed to ad
journ the conference Saturday after
noon Until 2 o’clock Monday to give 
the delegates a chance to vote on 
Monday. There was a lively contest 
for the position of president, the race 
being between Rev. Thomas Colling, 
Port Elgin and Rev. W. J. Smith, 
Guelph. Mr. Colling was elected on 
the fourth ballot. Other officers elect
ed were: Rev. A. J. Irwin, Tara, 
secretary; Rev. A. E. Lavellfc, Ni
agara Falls, statistical secretary; 
Rev. A. I. Terry, Southampton, assist
ant secretary; Rev. C. T. Bennett, 
Milton, assistant secretary. There are 
over 400 delegates in attendance. Rev. 
Dr. Carmen presided to-day, and at 
the missionary session this evening 
addresses were delivered by Rev. J. 
E. Hughson, Lethbridge, and N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., Toronto.

Ernest Jaggard, 71 Cathcart-street, 
had a finger taken off at T. Wright & 
Co.’s factory this afternoon.

Board" of Education.
The board of education this even

ing appointed a committee to weed 
out Incompetent teachers. The action 
was taken at the request of Dr. Carr, 
who charged that Inspector Ballard’s 
report showed that there was a large 
number of Incompetent teachers. The 
committee' was given full power to act 
and will report at the July meeting. 
It was Intimated that many of the 
teachers would be asked for their re
signations. The schools will close on 
Friday, June 26 and open again on 
Sept. 1. A chlldrenSs concert’ In aid 
of the Quebec battlefield fund will be 
held at the Collegiate Institute on 
June 19. Three new teachers will be 
engaged for the collegiate, one for 
classics, one for moderns, and a third 
for science. A committee was appoint
ed to arrange for the teachers who 
wont to visit England.

It Is claimed that the Cataract Power 
Company, now that the agitation Is on 
for signing a contract with the Hydro- 
Electrle Commission, Is not Insisting 
upon customers taking power under the 

rates, whl'Sh provide for a mini- 
monthly charge of $1. There is

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 

I* East King-street. Trading 
Hardware House.

Q. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware. 808 Queen W. Rhone Main

ch
tion had

in
a Roche 
ad been

1880.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 

may stove made tn Canada. 886 
Bast Queen-st. Phone Main 6151 

HERBALISTS.
ALVBH'S RESTORATIVE HERB. 

Catarrh Cure, Nerve and Blood 
Tonic. Cream Ointment Cure 
varicose veins, varicocele. Alver, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B T. SANDELL (successor to J. S. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits.. 628 and 
626 Tonge-street Phone North 1*2. 
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send tor price list,

LIVE BIRDS*
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 1« Queeen-st 

west Main 49».

to
In Parie. 1 
now have 
thrir morBUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- 
. PANT, LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 

tor everything required to do ma- 
eoncrete and excavation

;e a

to
,x the•oery,

work. nrrllton.i 
r. Vern 
wKh iCARPENTER.

W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Verandahs, jobbing and 
gtalr-bu!!dlng a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-etreet, 
Toronto. Ont.

HELP WANTED. *
~ keep away"fromXf ACHTNISTa - 1 

JXl Toronto: strike on. Wfed

(Salesmen wanted for "Aîtto-
® spray"; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros. Galt “tr.

west Main «roe.
PICTURE FRAMING 

JT. W. GEDDES. 4SI Spadlna—Open 
evenings. Phone College 606.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.L LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night 
fasts.

' ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelaide-street Weet Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 C rawford -street-
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL" in
stalled artti repaired. The West 
Electric Co., 766 Bathurst-street. 
Phone College 4089,

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR. Jr., 768 Tonga, Just 

below Bloor. N. 8470. You wire 
tor me and Til wire for you.

Chi

to sell high-class nursery stock, 
general business may be slack, the far
mer and frult-gsewer were never In bet
ter position and more encouraged to In
vest than at present. Liberal commis
sions; pay weekly. Write for particulars 
Stone A Wellington, Toronto. Ont. M6

While

best twenty-five cent break- 
dinners and suppers. Nos. 

8$ to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlcbrnond-etrisei Nos. 8* to 66< 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Tonge-street. 
Phone M. 4648.

WALL 
MOSAICS 1

AND MARBLE.
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co., 8 
Albert Street. Phone Main 6198.

Juet U

SITUATIONS WANTED.
JP

T1XPERIBNCED HORSEMAN, ENG- 
A-4 llsh, wants position as coachman or 
groom. Box 69, World.

AND FLOOR TILES.
IN .CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

Estimates and

246
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone 8462. ed

Skedden Sc Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

ed7
LÔNDOI 

fluent!ni w 
Of Jersey, 
several pre 
termers h 
movement 
suffrage ti

TENDERS.Terms $1.60. Geo.

HOTELS.mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
-L the undersigned for the sale of the 
lands, goods, chattels, franchises and 
charter of the Equitable Gas Company of 
Brampton, until 12 o’clock noon on Wed
nesday, the 10th day of June, 1908; 10 per 
cent, of the purchase price must accom
pany each tender. rThe highest or any bid 
not necessarily accepted. The Imperial 
Trusts Company of Canada. Corley, Price 
& Price, their Solicitors. 3613

HOUSES TO RENT.
D°ïss?&æ%a°spœ^
lilxon Taylor. Proprietor.
/XIBSON HOUSE QuBEN-OBORQK. 
(J Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty *nd two per day; special week, 
ly rates.
-rrOTBL ÀlNDOMB. YONOB AND
fl Wilton; central: electric light steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
tt-ormann house. r QUEEN AND 
IX Sherbourne.. $1.60 day. Special week
ly rates.

VI" cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
iU- Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 and $1 
per day: Centrally located. -

A FOE TO LIQUOR. Toronto General Truste Corporation’s 
List.

George Glbbard Won’t Sell It In Hie 
Drug Stores.

George E. Glbbard, the Liberal can
didate for South Toronto, was asked, 
by a number of his audience at St. 
George’s Hall last night If he carried 
his principles regarding the sale of 
liquors into his drug stores, and re
plied "that be thought so strongly on 
the matter that he was ready to 
a stand against the sale • in 
stores."

The" inquisitive one was not satis
fied, however, and the candidate went

cue Home; «QK-McCAUL STREET, NINE ROOMS 
to'-'»-' end all conveniences; immediate 
posseeaiqn.

«60K—BATHURST STREET, SEVEN 
TPA/V rooms, bath, gas and furnace.

’ Mrs. An 
Thamesvil 
$18.000 for 
against W 
ville, who 
JOan Cltnl 
graduated 
pltad, Cha 

•tkmeymood 
California.

The cou 
when the

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

A UTOMOBILE, PACKARD TOURING 
xi. car, seats five, newly painted and 
overhauled, In first-class condition; full 
equipment John Hallam, Ill Front-Street

- 567

®1 7-KING ST. EAST, SIX RodMS 
to A I and conveniences. ■’ »' '•

mHE TORONTO GENERAL 
A Corporation, 69 Yonge-street. ed7make

feuch East.
a fine

LOST OR FOUND, FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH, ÔFEN 
-LJ face, monogram leather fob. Finder 
communicate with No. 103 Jameson-ave- 
nue.

VETERINARY SURGEONS. JARVIS STREET, SOLID BRICK, 
choice situation, convenient to 

cars, all conveniences, 7 commodious 
bedrooms, 2 sitting-rooms, large dining 
room. 2 baths and 2 w.c.’s, hot water 
heating, first-class furnace. Terms easy; 
Immediate possession; now re.decorating. 
N. Cooke. 72 Grenville-street:

627on:
R.H.E. "Six years ago I decided that no 11-

coun-
ry\HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day 
Session begins in October. T«

quor should be. sold over the 
ters of any drug store owned by mé, 
with one exception, that one being in 
a local option town, where it had to 
be kept; but, my friend, If you drink 
ail the liquor sold over that counter 
In a month you would not be intoxi
cated."

T. C. Robinette said In the course of 
his address “that it was no great feat 
for Whitney to take hold of and run 
Ontario. It’s' simply running a going 
concern.” He alluded to the fact that 
to Sir Oliver Mowat was due, In a 
measure, the big surplus of the 
emment, for he 
square miles of territory. Including the 
vast timber limits, to this province.

The trend of public opinion was to
ward short periods of government by 
one party. The city council changes 
every year and It was a pretty good 
mayor who could hold that chair for 
more than a cauple of years.

George W. Dower presided and Dr. 
McMann and L. V. McBrady delivered 
short addresses.

Mr. and 
Frutih-driv 
Lugsdln H 
Atlantic C 
delphia.

.0 00120000—3 2 6 
Glanelli and McCabe;

and night 
el. Main 861

ROOMS FOR RENT.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE."SWING EDWARD APARTMENTS — 

IV Five-roomed housekeeping apart
ments. Apply 192 Jarvls-etreet. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES Mt.TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

-L Company — Furniture and pianos 
packed and stored by ex- 

Satlsfactlon guar- 
429 Spadlna-

4S6
Bristol, 
Mrs. D.moved,

perlenced workmen, 
anteed. Charges moderate, 
avenue. Phone College 607.

rTTE SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY 
VV terms—Call and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver. edT

81THE partnership hither* existing between H. 
* H. Hitting» and F. Asa Hall baa this day been 
dissolved by mutual ■ -‘C. F.' Pi

Pa., and 
the home1 
Park, Tor

Mrs. A|

consent.
H. H. Hastings. 
F. Asa Hall.

rxTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
D Pianos: double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest 
liable firm. Lester Storage 
849 Spadlna-avenue.

and moet re- 
and Cartage.Dated June 1st, 1908gov-

had added 144,000
$61

forSNAPS IN GASOLENE LAINCHES MEDICAL. have
JohnART.■TILL CONTINUES.

$50 000 worth yet to dispose of In 
and second-hand.

Our stock Is being rapidly reduced, 
but not fast enough to suit us. They 
must go. All Launches equipped with 
newest and most tp-to-date engines. 
All second-hand Launches are In A1 
condition. Now Is the time to buy. 
Special discounts for cash. Call and 
see us.

CANADIAN GAS POWER AND 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office, 148 Deffcrln St.$ Show Rooms, 
corner Lake and York Sts., Toronto.

T lR- SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
X-J ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders m*n 
and women. 86$ Bathurst-street. near

T W. I* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U. c-Paintlng. Rooms 84 West King- 
street. Toronto

Mr. and 
Mise Cor 
Naübetm,

new
edlB’.oor.

idlyTXR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
xJ of men. 81 Carlton-etreet. tHOUSE MOVING. The

Helen Mt 
and Mrs. 
end Dr. 1

OUSE MOVINO AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-etreet.H SUMMER RESORTS.A Week-End Outing

can be had at moderate coat If you 
take advantage of the reduced rates 
offered ' by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System for Saturday to Monday trips. 
Return tickets will be issued at sin
gle fare with ten cents added, to many 
pointa In .Ontario, good going Satur
day or Sunday, returning any tValn 
Monday.

ed7
CJUMMER RESORTS—ALSO PERMA- 

nent city rooms, to let; two hundred 
to choose from. The Big Cities Realty A 
Agency Co., Limited, 6 College-street, 
Toronto.

CanonCHARTERED accountants. tor
T71D WARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
Hi ^Chartered Accountants, 89 King-at 135 Mr. end

"YfUSKOKA COTTAGE, BALA PARK, 
111- furnished, five rooms, • verandah, 
close to C.N.R. station, 876 for 
Box 66, World.

est daug 
John Pi 
The mai
July.

EIGHT DROWN.
season.

Full information at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ed?River Drivers Perish In Shooting 
Rapids—Four Other Fatalities.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 4.— 
(Special.)—A large number of stream 
drivers arrived from the headquarters 
of the St. John River last night, bring
ing news that eight men employed on- 
the Cushing Company’s drive had been 
drowned by the breaking of a bateau 
while they were shooting the rapids. 
Only two bodies were recovered.

Roes stream drivers who came down 
from headwaters of St. John last night 
report that four other men lost their 
lives by drowning on the Upper St. 
John.

As yet 'the remains of Reuben 
Thomas, who was drowned about two 
weeks ago on one of the drives, has 
not been recovered, alto his brother 
has been searching steadily ever since 
for the remains.

a T FRED W. FLBTTS PRE SCRIP- 
/V tion Drug Store, 602 Queen Weet. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

LEGAL CARD». Ex-Maj 
hi* daug] 
the city 
country, 
the Cana 
expect» d 
at Livers

Announ 
of the ad 
of WilfrlJ 
the etaff 
who hae 
Miss Hal 
Mass.

A Caution From Labor Council.
OTTAWA, June 4.—(Special.)—The 

National Trades Council of Ottawa 
met tjO-nlght and passe dthe following 
report of Its executive committee:

"The attention of your committee 
having been called to the danger of 
women, with no experience or training, 
being ofter Inadvisedly engaged In 
cases of confinement, your committee 
would recommend that a communica
tion be "forwarded to the secretary oif 
the Ottawa Medical Council, asking 
that they would direct public attention 
and advise against such practice.

"A communication coming from the 
medical authorities would have much 
weight In Influencing those who, thru 
stress of circumstances, may have oc
casion to aval 1 themselves of this 
cheap assistance and thus endanger 
the lives of their loved ones."

Stock Was Manipulated.
NEW YORK. June 4.—Jacob H. 

Schiff, senior member of the firm of 
Kohn Loeb & Co., wai a witness to
day in a suit begun by Minnie Weller 
and Emmanuel Weller against E. J. 
Berwlnd, Thomas F. Ryan, August 
Belmont and H. H. Vreelaiid. 
plaintiffs seek to recover $800 which 
they invested In stock of the Metropol
itan Street Railroad and which they 
say depreciated In value thru the man
ipulations of the stock by the defend
ants.

MONEY TO LOAN.
edl

DRIVATE FUNDS AT . LOWEST 
JT rates on city property and York
County farm». Locke * u>., 17 Victoria.

riUBRT. BYRE AND WALLAUE- 
V Barrister», * Quein Beat. Toronto :

!edledl
TJIRAÎ1K W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. - 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
BtreeC Private fund» to loan. Phone M.

tTTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you. it you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terrai, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower# 
Agency. Limited, 1U Lawlor Building, « 
King-street West.

8044.
I*TAMMS BAtRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan. I Lord ai 

ed Havei 
lency gav

POSTLETHW AITB, REAL Es
tate. loans, tire insurance 66 Vic

toria -street. Phone M. $771
wv

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
i.PRINTING. Tj'LECTRIC SELF-PLAYING UPRIGHT 

Vj piano; suitable for moving picture 
theatre, or any place where electric cur
rent Is convenient: has nickel-in-the-slot 
attachment; piano can also be played by 
hand in the usual way; beautiful case; 
will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should Investigate this.

"DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS. 
D envelopes, or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELP. 45 
Queen West.

The case against Frank Law was yes
terday traversed to the September ses
sions. ed

Call or write. 
Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-sti'ti.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.new

mum
little speculation as to what would 
happen if the City council decided 
against competition.

Dundas Was Seized.
A warrant to seize the Town of Dun- 

das was placed in the hands of Sheriff 
Middleton this morning because the 
town failed to put up $3310 damages 
awarded to the family of the late Jos
eph Sutton. A hurry-up call was Is
sued to the council, and a special ses
sion was held this afternoon when the 
money waa put up.

An attempt is being mode on behalf 
ot Frank Howe to wrest the refresh
ment privileges ait the Hamilton Jockey 
Club out of the hands of Thomas and 
James Crooks.

ed7
CMITH A JQHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

TtOR SALE — ACETYLENE (SICHB)
A pas machine. Apply Flddes & Ho
garth, 122 King-street East.

-E—A NUMBER OF LARGE, 
vats, capacity about five hun- % 

dred gallons, suitable for cistern. Gunn’s 
Packing House. West Toronto.

t
The

56
BUSINESS CHANCES. POR

J- ro------- -— -------------------------- -—.— ___ ____ —.
"CURST-CLASS P.ROKER TO HANDLE 
A a high-grade Cobalt proposition. For 
Infoimation address J. G. Russell, 1520 
Rockefeller Building, Cleveland. O.

«•

451 COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
\J «troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
ell druggists.

Pacific Coagt Excursions.
Dally until Sept. 16, round trip tick

ets to British Columbia, Pacific Coast 
end California points will be on sale 
at C. P. R. ticket offices at reduced 
summer rates, from $87.60 up. 
choice of routes, by Canadian and U. 
S. lines, with liberal stop-over privi
leges.

aROOFING.
■

4<300 SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - 
Price right; catalogue free. Bi

cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-street.
n alvanized iron skylights,
tl metal oelllngs. cornices, etc. Doug
las Broa. 124 Adelaide-street West edWide ed

ML1 1 1 . J3

ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS.Methodist Conference.
At the Laymen's Association of the

Hamilton Methodist Conference this Do Blands Manie Srras, only eighty 
morning Rev. Dr. Scanlon comptoined 0d« battle* left, at Fifty'Cents * bottle_, 
of the poor salaries paid to rural min- te done

234 : BUSINESS PERSONALS.
T WRITE ADS. THREE YEARS’ KX- 
A perlence writing for departmental 
«tore. H. T. MacDonald. 32 Alexander* 
RffeeL

TlfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST
McGllf streeL^® read“: naver fa»» 76ed7t. At Mickle’s. ed7

- Hamilton 
Happening*

;
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"The Factory Behind the Store.”

‘.wm,
mm. W/A

Our $6.50 
Suit Case
Is the best value we know, made 
of heavy grain leather, two steel 
frames, brass lock and bolts, shirt 
pockets, cloth-lined, infcide strkps 
and two outside straps all around. 
Colors, brown or olive. If you 
want «I light, durable, good-look
ing Suit Case, don‘t overlook this 
one.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.'

East & Co.
LIMITED

300 Yonge Stree* ■
E
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